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Fire by Night
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WestBow Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Forbidden friends since childhood, Tafne is a
rich Egyptian noble and Eve is a Hebrew slave. When Eve is compelled to run away from slavery,
Tafne offers her the perfect escape-a new identity as an Egyptian. For three years their plan
succeeds, but when the infamous traitor Moses unexpectedly returns in the name of Yahweh, the
ancient God of Israel, their careful charade becomes gravely threatened. As Moses demands
freedom for the Israelite people, Pharaoh continually denies them, setting off a series of inexplicable
disasters that ravage Egypt and humiliate its gods. As Tafne is drawn to this foreign God and His
promises, Eve remains desperate to avoid the Hebrew people at all costs. The two are soon faced
not only with a life apart from each other, but a world in which even the darkest secrets are brought
to light. From beginning to end, Fire by Night illustrates God s unmovable sovereignty, his fierce
jealousy over our hearts, and his longing to redeem and cleanse to the uttermost.
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Reviews
The book is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this publication from my dad and i advised this
ebook to find out.
-- Dr . B la ir Ma nn
A really great publication with perfect and lucid explanations. Of course, it is play, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. I discovered this book
from my i and dad suggested this publication to find out.
-- Dr . Aug ustine B or er
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